RE: America - Rotten to the Core
11:32 PM (2 minutes
ago)
to Fialelei, asumamo, Michael, mbrown, Councilmember.Jawando, info, bcc: stmattlak,
bcc: rrobinson, bcc: governor.mail, bcc: UCR-NIBRS, bcc: president

Dr. Christopher O. Ekakoro, PhD <obwok222@gmail.com>

Josie - www.JosieGrouse.com
Wajameni;
I thought I totally and completely slayed their appetite for mischief. Apparently, Montgomery County
Coalition for the Homeless – MCCH is not done with me. While staying at Steppingstone homeless
shelter – MCCH interviewed me for HOC housing. They determined I made too much money to
qualify. Unknown to them – “no” has never represented an answer.
I embarked on letter writing – governor, White House, county executive (that nigga – Leggett), Rev.
Dr. Leslie Klingensmith and a few other people of faith. MCCH came back with an offer for not 2bedroom apartment but 3-bedroom house.
You would think these Trump-type Americans learned a lesson not to mess with Dr. Christopher O
Ekakoro, PhD! MCCH is back with a vengeance. Now they are dragging me to court claiming I owe
back rent – never mind HOC pays the rent, as I merely sublet from HOC.
To make matters worse – I tried to dip into the pandemic rent stabilization fund. I set aside a whole
day, visited CASA offices in Langley Park, MD. The caseworker helped me complete the Montgomery
County online application. Time to click “submit” – error message pops up – “active application
already under consideration.”
Only MCCH had to try this heist. They are suing me for back rent while applying for rental help on my
behalf, double-dipping.
Am confused how to get these MCCH hyenas to back off.
What everyone should appreciate, it is mentally draining (especially for someone like me who is
already being tortured by the American government) to come home and find sheriff posted "eviction
notice" at my door.
God is Great!

هللا أك بر

Alhamdulillahi Rabbil Alameen! - Arabic for "All the praises and thanks be to Allah who is the Lord of
the worlds."
Thanks a million,
Dr. Christopher O Ekakoro, PhD
WhatsApp: (301) 760 - 0217
Skype: (301) 570 - 5222

America is a Sick Country beyond Redemption
NB: First - NYC Commissioner spent man-hours, gas, diesel, and every stupidity in the white man's
arsenal.
Second - Montgomery County - Chief Manger - took over the torture scheme, ambulances, fire trucks,
fire engines, police cruisers, undercover, and poison in McDonald's, Penera Bread, Whole Foods,
Starbucks, and all manner of mom and pop stores
Third, I returned to NYC to conduct taxi-driver job stress research as part of my PhD dissertation
project. Unlike Commissioner Kelly before this fool, O’Neill preferred all of the above plus undercover
and poison. They took over kitchens in Far Rockaway and served me poison-laced chicken.
Fourth - Monsignor (St. Mary Rockville) rebuke. I told Monsignor - past 10 years police been trying
to kill me - please help. Flanked by two government agents, Monsignor gathered courage - "Doc - go
your embassy, have them pay your one way flight to Kampala."
Fifth, Rev John of St. John Baptist Church - Columbia, Maryland. "Bro - the white man trying to
eliminate me - I forced the fire chief from his home as payback - please help." Any child saw the
urgency of my situation - but this grown Minister of the Word saw a disposable refugee. While
gesturing - Rev murmured - "call me!"
And on and on and on - stupidity, irresponsible children (AKA grown men) and blood thirsty cops at
every turn.
Now am demanding $22 million compensation - everyone is gone into hiding. Even the FBI refuses to
respond to my plea for help. They would rather wait get fired like Michigan Simone Biles, gymnast
screwup agents
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